RECALLING THAT, Kapchorwa Municipality was created by this August House and took effect on 1st July 2015 under Statutory Instrument No. 47 of 11th September 2015, and now the District Council has expressed willingness to remove Kwoti Sub County from the East Division of the Municipality.

AND WHEREAS, Parliament is mandated to approve the creation of Municipal Councils,

AND UPON, Creation of Kapchorwa Municipality the whole of Kapchesombe Sub-County became East Municipal Division of the Municipality.

NOTING THAT, Kwoti Sub-County was curded out of East Municipal Division.

WHEREAS, the District Council of Kapchorwa and the Municipal Council of Kapchorwa has resolved to remove Kwoti Sub County from the East Division of the Municipality.

AND NOTING, that Parliament has to approve the Alteration of the boundaries of the Municipality.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY PARLIAMENT

1. That the boundaries of Kapchorwa Municipality be altered to exclude Kwoti Sub County from Kapchorwa East Municipal Division.
2. That this correction takes effect from 1st July 2019.

Right Hon Speaker, I beg to move.

MOVED BY : Hon. Tom .R. Butime MP

SECONDED BY :

14th November 2019